I, the applicant herein declare and undertake as follows.
1)

I have read-over and understood the terms and conditions of ESSC Coaching Center + agreement and accepted the same without any reservation.

2)

I submitted my application to register me a student and as a business partner on my own will and consent, I know that, I am becoming a student
and as a business partner.

3)

I have understood and accepted that the institute has the right to change the education and the Market plan from time to time depending on
circumstances and if I continue as an Associate after the changes are made, it is deemed that the changes are acceptable to me.

4)

I am aware that the sales education incentive payable under Education and Marketing plan is not fixed and may vary from time to time at the
discretion of ESSC Coaching Center+. My sales/ education incentive will be determined by the institute from time to time which will be entirely
based on my efforts in selling and promoting institute products and performance assessed by ESSC Coaching Center + in terms of my active role
towards business development.

5)

I declare that at all times my acts and deeds shall be to keep-up and enhance the reputation of ESSC Coaching Center +. I will be courteous to the
invitee(s) and must at all times make fair representation of the education and the Market plan faithfully and without any inducement.
ESSC Coaching Center+
Invitee

6)

I know that ESSC Coaching Center+ business ship is not an employment or job or quick rich scheme and does not guarantee any monthly income or
fixed income.
ESSC Coaching Center+ business ship,

7)

I accept that in case of breach of Code of Conduct by me, ESSC Coaching Center + is at liberty to immediately and unilaterally terminate/suspend
my registration as a student and as a business partner without issuing notice to me.
ESSC
Coaching Center+

8)

I undertake to read and familiarize myself/ourselves with the institute’s Code of Conduct before engaging in any business activity as a business
partner, and to abide by the same.

9)

I know the associate ship is valid for only 6 months from the date of registration and I will not have surviving rights as a student and as a business
partner after the said validity period, unless I apply for renewal in writing in the prescribed format and the same is accepted by the institute. I
understand that renewal of associate-ship is at sole discretion of the institute which depends on my performance of business development and my
effort along with compliance of code of conduct.
business partner
ESSC Coaching Center+

10) I will follow all the rules and regulations of ESSC Coaching Center + and if I don’t obey those rules, institute has the authorization to cancel my
associate ship.
ESSC Coaching Center+
rules and regulations
associate ship
cancel
Rules as follows: i)

Standing at outside of the class in groups is strickly prohibited.
Class
ii) Students are not allowed to stand in front of the class during a period.
class
iii) Students have to attand their classes regularly.
attend
iv) Avoid slangs in the campus.
Campus
v) Students are not allowed to collect the money in the name of the class.
Class
vi) Chewing of tobacco, pan-masala etc. are strickly prohibited in the campus.
Campus
vii) Switch off the cell-phones. Using of the cell-phones can disturbe also other students.
viii) Students have to give respect to the parents, teachers, classmates and all elder and treat everyone with courtesy.
You can put your suggetion in our feedback box.
feedback box

